
  
Privoro CEO Mike Fong celebrates milestone with Forbes Technology Council 

Forbes Technology Council Is an Invitation-Only Community for Executives Leading Their 
Industry 

 
Chandler, AZ, March 12, 2020 — Mike Fong, Founder and CEO of Privoro, is celebrating 
his one-year anniversary as a member of the Forbes Technology Council, an invitation-
only organization for senior leaders to publish original content, connect and 
excel. Privoro was founded on the belief that people should be able to trust and secure 
their electronic devices. As a security expert and technologist, Mike’s articles uncover 
the hot topics in the cybersecurity space to provide consumers with the information 
they need to navigate this digital world. 
 
“We are so pleased to have Mike Fong entering year two as a member of Forbes 
Technology Council," said Scott Gerber, founder and CEO of Forbes Councils. “Our 
mission with Forbes Councils is to bring together proven leaders from every industry, 
creating a curated, social capital-driven network that helps every member grow 
professionally and make an even greater impact on the business world, and Mike Fong is 
an important part of that community.” 
 
“Even before joining this community, I found the content produced for Forbes 
Technology Council to be helpful in my job as a CEO in the technology space,“ said Mike. 
“I’m excited that I now get to leverage this prestigious platform to share thought-
provoking articles with a broader audience that may not normally be exposed to this 
kind of content.” 
 
Recognizing that smartphones are ground zero for data collection and increasingly 
targeted by sophisticated hackers, Mike decided for Privoro to initially focus on 
protecting these devices. Privoro has done this by pioneering the SafeCase, which 
provides first-of-its-kind mobile security hardware protections. Using his platform as 
founder and CEO of Privoro, it is important to Mike to continue to make consumers 
aware of the digital vulnerabilities and emerging solutions impacting their daily lives 
through his Forbes Technology Council articles. 
 
ABOUT FORBES COUNCILS 
Forbes Councils is a collective of invitation-only communities created in partnership with 
Forbes and the expert community builders who founded Young Entrepreneur Council 
(YEC). In Forbes Councils, exceptional business owners and leaders come together with 
the people and resources that can help them thrive. More information is available at 
forbescouncils.com. 
 
ABOUT PRIVORO 
Privoro, a technology company based in Phoenix, is the world leader in zero-trust 
mobile hardware systems, microphone protection and passive RF attenuation. Privoro 

https://forbescouncils.com/?utm_campaign=Retention%20%7C%20RYG&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9F7WgGapYGEYGjAMTBqnryeOu4ZhpiH7UORzL_fqeyikkAviAQBN3zFsgEt0nXVsDp22N8Cd_BvTWNvWgxV6WEfRTtvw


works with customers like the US Government to develop high-security mobile solutions 
and has received contracts to enhance protection 24x7 for mobile users. For more 
details on Privoro and the SafeCase, visit www.Privoro.com. 
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